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                        24th July, 2020 
  MUSHTAQ GHUMMAN 
 
 

KE CFO presents case on tariffs, Nepra formally issues show-cause 
notice 
ISLAMABAD: National Electric Power Regulatory Authority (Nepra) on Thursday 
formally issued show cause notice to K-Electric for “excessive” load shedding and 
“failure” to increase generation capacity. 
 
While giving the background of a show-cause notice issued by the Nepra, Registrar, 
Nepra Syed Safeer Hussain, said that a show-cause notice was served on the licencee on 
different counts including (i) excessive load shedding; (ii) “failure” to adequately 
increase generation capacity to meet demand; (iii) underutilization of generation 
facilities; (iv) “failure” to restore power supply within the permissible time limits; (v) 
“failure” to upgrade transmission and distribution system; and (vi) “failure” to provide 
secured, safe, reliable and efficient supply of power; etc. 
 
An explanation of August 31, 2017 was served on the licencee for “failure” to restore 
power supply within permissible time limits and a show cause notice on May 8, 2018 
was served on the licencee for “failure” to restore power supply within permissible time 
limits. An explanation of April 18, 2018 was served on the licencee for excessive load 
shedding and failure to operate generation facilities on dual fuel. A show cause notice of 
November 20, 2018 was served on the licencee for “excessive” load shedding and failure 
to operate generation facilities on dual fuel; and a show cause notice on September 6, 
2019 was served on the licencee for failure to restore power supply within permissible 
time limits. 
 
Nepra maintained that considering persistent “failure” on the part of the licencee to 
abide by the terms and conditions of its generation licence, transmission licence and 
distribution licence, NEPRA Act and other applicable documents including Rules, Codes, 
tariff determinations and in view of the facts and circumstances the Authority in 
exercise of its power under Section 27B and 28 of the NEPRA Act, has issued the Show 
Cause Notice for, prima facie, violations of section 21(2) (a)& (b) and 23F (2)(a)&(b) of 
the NEPRA Act, Rule 3(3)(a) and 4(f) of NEPRA Performance Standards (Distribution) 
Rules, 2005, Rule 8(1)(b) of the NEPRA Licencing (Distribution) Rules 1999, Rule 8(3) 
(b), (d) & (f) of the NERPA Licencing (Generation) Rules 2000, Clause 3.2 and 3.3 of 
Distribution Planning Code of the Distribution Code of the Licensee, of tariff 
determination on March 20, 20 17 given by the Authority in the matter of KE multiyear 
tariff (2016-2023), Para 8.5 of determination of October 9, 2017 given by the Authority 
in the matter of review regarding KE multiyear tariff (2016-2023), schedule II of 
generation license and part B, schedule I of generation licence. 
 
Nepra has called upon the licencee to show cause within fifteen days as to why action 
should not be taken against it under Section 27B and/ or Section 28 of the NEPRA Act 
read with other enabling provisions of the NEPRA Act, Rules, Regulations, Distribution 
Code, tariff determination and terms and conditions of the licencee’s Generation licence, 
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Transmission Licence and Distribution Licence which may lead to; imposition of penalty 
as provided in Section 27B of the NEPRA Act for each violation set forth here above and 
additional penalty where any contravention continues or/and Suspension or revocation 
of the Licensee’s Distribution License under Section 28 of the NEPRA Act for the 
licencee’s consistent “failure” to comply with the conditions thereof and other 
consequential actions as provided in Section 28(2) of the NEPRA Act. 
 
Nepra stated that in case K-Electric’s reply is not received within fifteen days of the 
receipt of the show cause notice, it shall be presumed that the power utility has nothing 
to say in its defense and the Authority shall proceed ex-parte on the basis of available 
record. 
 
On Thursday, the Authority reserved determinations on KE’s tariffs of two quarters 
adjustments and monthly fuel components. 
 
KE team headed by CFO Aamir Ghaziani presented the case of KE before the Authority, 
with the request to announce the decision as early as possible as its Rs 188 billion is 
stuck with the government. 
 
KE, in its petitions sought the increase of Rs 0.657 per unit for January 2020, Rs 0.975 
per unit for February, Rs 0.480 per unit for March under monthly fuel price adjustment. 
However, a reduction of Rs 0.621 per unit has been proposed for April 2020. 
 
KE also filed a request for quarterly adjustments in tariffs on account of variation in 
Power Purchase Price (PPP)- other than fuel, impact of fuel charges variation, as per the 
mechanism provided in the Multi-Year Tariff determination. KE, in this regard has 
requested Re 0.115 per unit reduction in tariff for October- December 2019 and Re 
0.233 per unit increase for quarter January-March 2020. 


